Asymmetry of shufflon-specific recombination sites in plasmid R64 inhibits recombination between direct sfx sequences.
The shufflon of plasmid R64 consists of four DNA segments separated and flanked by seven sfx recombination sites. Rci-mediated recombination between any inverted sfx sequences causes inversion of the DNA segments independently or in groups. The R64 shufflon selects one of seven pilV genes encoding type IV pilus adhesins, in which the N-terminal region is constant, while the C-terminal regions are variable. The R64 sfx sequences are asymmetric. The sfx central region and right arm sequences are conserved, but left arm sequences are not. Here we constructed a symmetric sfx sequence, in which the sfx left arm sequence was changed to the inverted repeat of the right arm sequence and made artificial shufflon segments carrying symmetric sfx sequences in inverted or direct orientations. The symmetric sfx sequence exhibited the highest inversion frequency in a shufflon segment flanked by two inverted sfx sequences. Rci-dependent deletion of a shufflon segment flanked by two direct symmetric sfx sequences was observed, suggesting that asymmetry of R64 sfx sequences inhibits recombination between direct sfx sequences. In addition, intermolecular recombination between symmetric sfx sequences was also observed. The extra C-terminal domain of Rci was shown to be essential for inversion of the R64 shufflon using asymmetric sfx sequences but not essential for recombination using symmetric sfx sequences, suggesting that the Rci C-terminal segment helps the binding of Rci to asymmetric sfx sequences. Rci protein lacking the C-terminal domain bound to both arms of symmetric sfx sequence but only to the right arm of asymmetric sfx sequence.